
QPAT Webinars 
Friday, October 16th 

Event Organizer: (Karen) karen_hunt@qpat-apeq.qc.ca  
Presentation Support: (Emma) help@edtechteam.ca  

 
 

Notes: 
1. All Webinars will be hosted in Zoom.  Please click on the link at the correct session time to 

participate.  
2. Questions are welcome in the session chat- there will be an EdTechTeam Canada moderator 

supporting this. 
3. No registration is required for any of the following four Webinars. 

 

  Presenter  Time 
Webinar 1 

 
Hayley Wickenheiser 

Four-time Olympic Gold Medalist, 
Member of the Hockey Hall of Fame 

9:30am to 10:30am EST 

Zoom Link: http://bit.ly/ConventionKeynote2020  
Zoom Passcode: qpat2020 

Description:  
Hayley Wickenheiser is considered one of the best female hockey players in the world. Seven world 
championships, six Olympic appearances, five Olympic medals — she is a titan of sport and a leader 
both on and off the ice. Wickenheiser now sits on the International Olympic Committee’s (IOC) Athletes 
Commission and is the Vice Chair of the Calgary 2026 Bid Committee as well as the Player 
Development Assistant Director for The Toronto Maple Leafs. Beyond sport, she is a community leader 
and an accomplished student and businesswoman who inspires audiences to give their best in 
everything they do. 

In her 23 years as an Olympic athlete, Wickenheiser led her team to four gold medals and one silver 
medal, and served as Canada’s official flag bearer at the 2014 Sochi Olympics. She also won seven 
gold and four silver medals at Women’s World Hockey Championships as part of the Canadian 
Women’s National Team. Wickenheiser made hockey history as the first female player to notch a point 
in a men’s professional game, and as the first woman in history to have played in/coached at four NHL 
development camps with the Philadelphia Flyers, the Edmonton Oilers, and the Toronto Maple Leafs. 

In 2019, Wickenheiser was inducted into Canada’s Hockey Hall of Fame. She has also been named one 
of Sports Illustrated’s Top 25 Toughest Athletes in the World; has been twice-named to the “Power 50 in 
Sports”; was among the QMI Agency’s “Top 10 Greatest Female Athletes in the History of Sports”; and 
is a member of the Saskatchewan Sports Hall of Fame, Canada’s Top 40 under 40, and Canada’s Walk 
of Fame. In 2014, she was awarded Canada’s highest honour when she was appointed to the Order of 
Canada for her achievements as an athlete and for her contributions to the growth of the women’s 
game. Wickenheiser’s passion for sport is paralleled by her desire to give back to the community 
through her work with dozens of philanthropic organizations, including Lace ‘Em Up, Jumpstart, 
KidSport, Project North, and Right to Play. She is also the founder of the world-renowned personal and 
athletic development weekend, The Canadian Tire Wickenheiser World Female Hockey Festival, which 
provides mentoring and growth opportunities for young athletes around the world. Wickenheiser holds 
several honourary degrees from institutions across Canada, as well as a Masters in Kinesiology from 
the University of Calgary, where she is also currently studying medicine. 

mailto:karen_hunt@qpat-apeq.qc.ca
mailto:help@edtechteam.ca
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  Presenter  Time 
Webinar 2 

 
Rosemary Sadlier OOnt 

Author, Speaker, & Consultant 

10:45am to 11:45am EST 

Zoom Link: http://bit.ly/ConventionWorkshop1  
Zoom Passcode: qpat2020 

Description:  

Rosemary Sadlier OOnt (Order of Ontario) is a social justice advocate, researcher, writer, consultant 
and international speaker on Black History, anti-racism and women’s issues. She is the past President, 
serving for 22 years as the unpaid leader of the Ontario Black History Society - being the driving force of 
the secured annual commemoration of February as Black History Month at all levels of government; 
she secured August 1st as Emancipation Day municipally in 1995 and provincially in 2008 with a 
national declaration pending. She saw to the creation of the national day for the Hon. Lincoln Alexander 
and to the historic recognition of numerous people, places and events. She has given deputations to 
the UN Rapporteur on Race Relations, the Federal and Provincial Governments and on consultative 
work with the Royal Ontario Museum, The Ward heritage interpretative group, the CMHR, the 
Bi-National Study of the Underground Railroad and heritage conferences Previously she served on the 
final selection committee of the national Mathieu Da Costa Challenge for Canadian Heritage and the 
Canada Post Stamp Advisory Committee. An educator, and a Fellow of the Ontario Teachers' 
Federation, she has developed or contributed to African Canadian curriculum, resources, national 
exhibits and she was an appointed member of the College of Early Childhood Educators. An author, 
Sadlier has written 7 books on African Canadian history. Sadlier is dedicated to social justice and using 
the frame of Black History, seeks to educate and empower others. 

Workshop: 2020 How to create a clear vision for the future 

In this session, I want to be able to share some ways in which we can take the experiences that have 
come from our isolation, introspection, and our opportunities to become a bit more informed, and from 
that, work towards a future where we are better prepared. The isolation was created due to the global 
pandemic and our need to protect our own health and the health of our families and community 
through keeping our social distance and becoming adept with the use of personal protective 
equipment. Then another shock. The killing of George Floyd, the global protests and demands for 
justice that have not been seen before. Many of us could never have imagined such a time. Our kids 
also have been part of this period. Your students may have many questions, you may have many 
questions. What are some of the approaches you might want to consider in your classrooms and in 
your teaching practice related to the 'racial pandemic'? What does it mean if you have little diversity 
where you live or teach? This presentation will discuss some practical considerations regarding 
diversity, inclusion and equity using a Black History frame of reference. 

   

http://bit.ly/ConventionWorkshop1


 

  Presenter  Time 
Webinar 3 

Julien Deck 
Starling Minds, VP Customer Operations 

1:00pm to 2:00pm EST 

Zoom Link: http://bit.ly/ConventionWorkshop2  
Zoom Passcode: qpat2020 

Description:  

Joining Starling Minds in 2020, Julian oversees the Customer Operations team and is responsible for 
productizing services packages including onboarding new customers as well as renewals and member 
awareness & engagement campaigns. 

Over his 20 years of experience in retail, healthcare and nutrition-focused enterprises, Julian has 
always applied a data-driven, process-focused approach to building teams and international brands. 
He spent over six years with lululemon athletica in a business planning capacity and served as VP of 
Operations at Nurse Next Door, one of North America’s fastest growing home care providers. Most 
recently, he was the COO for Pranin Organic where he led finance, sales, marketing, production and 
customer support through the organization’s high growth years. 

Julian’s focus is on delivering solutions to complex challenges while implementing continuous 
improvement principles. 

He holds a BA (English) from the University of New Hampshire and an M.Sc. in Forest Resource 
Management from the University of British Columbia. 

Workshop: Stress and anxiety over Covid-19 is normal 

The trick to a healthier mind is learning how stress and anxiety works and how to take control of our 
mental health. This workshop will walk through how stress and anxiety impacts our mind and bodies 
and how we can control this natural reaction. 

 
 
   

http://bit.ly/ConventionWorkshop2


 

  Presenter  Time 
Webinar 4 

 
EdTechTeam Canada 

Current and Former Canadian 
Educators 

2:15pm to 3:15pm EST 

Zoom Link: http://bit.ly/ConventionWorkshop3  
Zoom Passcode: qpat2020 

Description:  

EdTechTeam Canada envisions a future where students actively engage in their learning and bring 
their passion into the classroom every day. To help achieve this, we are dedicated to helping educators 
and schools integrate technology meaningfully, regardless of the platform (Google, Apple, Microsoft, 
etc.). With extensive connections to current classroom educators across Canada, coupled with our 
pedagogy-first approach, our workshops provide an engaging and purposeful opportunity for 
inspiration, creation, and reflection, ultimately leading to positive change for Canada's classrooms and 
students. 

Workshop: Best Practices for Learning and Teaching Online 

Now that the school year is rolling, you want to keep your students engaged in their learning. Join this 
webinar where we will look at some fun, engaging, and powerful ways students can demonstrate their 
understanding whether they are face-to-face in your classrooms, or working remotely from home. 
Whether you are working in a Microsoft or a Google environment, our team will provide a variety of 
practical ideas and templates that you can implement as early as Monday morning! 
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